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CROPPING OUT 
IN GAY “PAREE”

■

OR LESS EVASIVE INew York, m. M-Juuh W. du». 
ooH, Bouton College runner, broke his 
ôwn indoor record of 691-1 second» tor 
60 yards in the Buermyer Cup event 
nt the New "York Athletic Chib games 
lnit night. Hie time was 68 3-6 
onde.

Victorious Abegweit Team 
Met by Bands and Crowds
of Admirers on Arrival 
Home.

Central Council of Catholic 
and National Syndicate Ex
press Their Satisfaction.

T :

Late Developments in Banque 
Industrille De China Affairs 
Start Something.

Does Not Reply to French > 
Genoa Memorandum 
England Treats of Experts.Montreal, Feb. 26—A resolution, ex- 

pressing satisfaction at the words of 
Hon. L. A. Taschereau, Premier of 
Quebec, in connection with his speech 
In the House and general stand in 
regard to the recent typographers 
strike in Qubec, was passed by the 
Central Council of the CUthollo and 
National Syndicat* at a meeting here 
Friday night.

The council also appealed to an em
ployers to (tore preference to Catholic 
and National Labor with a view to 
•’hastening the arrival ot 
when Canadian unions wllr be freed 
for ever from the United Stales lead
ership."

Charlottetown, FeBx 86.—A great
r- . o- noiiton P~»R crow(1 turned out last night to wel*London, leb. 36 -(Canadian Prese come Abtigwek h^key team, recent 

Cable)- The Panama and Dreyfus OTer an<j Chatham,
scandals of twenty years ago are re- &nd ^th a record of fifteen conaecu- 
called by the latest development la^m victories. Along with the Abeg- 
tho Banque -Industrielle De China a-f WeK sisters, also returning from New 
fair, says h Paris Reuter deepateh. Brunswick, the boys were hauled 
Partisans of former Premier Clemen- through the streets on an Illuminated 
ceau. including Andre Tardieu and float, accompanied by two bands. 
Edouard Ignace, ex-Under Secretary of At the Market building congratu- 
Justice. are demanding an Inquiry into htfoqy addressee were extended to 
the affair alleging that a rival bank them by UeiM.-Oovernor McKinnon, 
had, in the late Brland Cabinet, strong Premier Bell. Mayor Jenkins and 
supportera who were opposed to re- Major Croeby, the American consul) 
floating the Banque Industrielle. This t)r_ L; J Yeu aad. 9l™ Do>'le- , 
demand Is countered by a demand «or Rte?® "in* *? th® ®“*a6x 
a more comprehensive Inquiry Into *r: °°vle ***«J*»"» Su‘>h«
the whole situation. Including th, al- ’[
._., _ . . -, _ , . , both bussex and -Charlottetown teamslgatlons -ffititat Clemenceau and his to  ̂ t0 ta tull streugtb
followers, and, especially, in regard to the overthM iod som,
ex-Daputy Paul Meunier who has juat p,na,tlr6i playera had part or their 
been released after 27 months In Ume to wrv. and thlt the pra.idenl 
prison without a. trial owing to lack o( lhe - N a and ÿ. e. L league had 
of evidence justifying his committal assured him that the referee by 
to trial ou the charge of "having in- agreeing to this had acted within the 
telligence with the enemy." rules. Dqyle also declared he had

It Is alleged that Paul Meunier of- seventy affidavits that Abegwelts 
fended Clemenceau. As a barrister, shot a goal which the umpire did 
Paul Meunier opposed the Interests of not allow.
an enemy banker named Rosenborg, It was announced that the A beg- 
whom Clemenceau*» brother, who Is weits would make a trip to Boston 
also a barrister, was defending. this season.

Paul Meunier Is an advanced Radie 
al and editor of the Défaillais.

•Ml
Leaped To New 

World’s Record
Its Rich Delicacy and
genuine all-round goodness makes 

ÏÏÜL'ST’'££S£«JSSZ Salada the choice of millions and Its
TU. organization hod arranged on ol- «aJeS ÔTC BVCZ toçf^AgklwU.
flclol luncheon and reception tar fee 
Premier on Saturday. M. Poincare ex- 
plalned he was unable to keep this en
gagement and that he would not be on amicable adjustment eeoordtng to 
tree until «ter Monday "beenuro at a Phmippe MUlet In the Petit Parisien.
Vl.lt from Mr. Lloyd Uaorge.” ..^M ^

practically reached an accord where
upon representatives of the two Gov
ernments will get together.”

Berlin Net Surprised,

nr

Mechanic*' Hall, Boston, Feb. 26#- 
Ucroy T. Brown, Dartmouth track 
captain and high jumper extraordi
nary, tut night leaped to a new’ 
worèCi Indoor 
six feet 4 3-4 
high Jump at the Cornell-Harv&rd- 
Dartmouth meeting here. The form
er record was 6 feet 4 6-8 Inches.

WÊÊfkjn/
record. He Jumped 

Inches in winning the
the d»y

strange lead, has, It 
ped his cherished plan et Entente andtveThe place of the m 

announced nor le it •Old Country
Football Games

- /------- ----- ----------

Canadian Lost
To Barney Adair

In developing Roasts and ranks aa aa
moving picture" dl 

may penult official co 
At any rate, Psrlslai 

bedhrne dulled on -the 
the period when the 
Genoa Conference boi 
fortiv between Rome i 
now shifted eMghUy

ported Stinnes* change of heart re
garding the present poeelbtiltiee efttta 
Russian market and hla opinion that 
a considerable time 
fore the country

Berlin. Feb, 26.—The French pro
posal to postpone the Genoa Confer
ence was communicated off\ptaMy by 
the French Embassy. It strikes public 
opinion, which la already beginning to 
lose confidence in the changea et the, 
conference accomplishing much as It

Twickenham, England. Feb. 25—Eng 
land and France played an Interna
tional rugby fixture to a draw 11-11 
here today before twenty-live thous
and people. The weather was glor
ious aud the ground In excellent con
dition. Hie Majesty King George who 
was present In the royal box, address
ed the captains while the crowd encor
ed and ebook all the players by hand. 
The teams took the field and played 
a fast hard game from the kick-off 
to the final whistle.

elapse be*
9*T*#

any considerable quantity of foreign 
imports,

New York, Feb. 26—(Canadian 
Press)—Moe Hersoovitch, thé Cana
dian welterweight champion, was off 
form In hla bout with Barney Adair, 
of Harlem, last night at the Common
wealth Sporting Club, and after twelve 
gruelling rounds of boxing, the Judges 
declared Adair th^. winner.

of Queens'
The do Foreign Miniates Rathenau, who

notes have been cent 
embassy at London t 
replying to M. Polncar

addressed a meeting of the foreign at- 
•faire «mmüttee of the Reichstag con
vened to discuss the economic situa
tion In Central and Eastern Russia 
and showed by references to Genoa 
that neither he nor the Government 
Is overly optimistic regarding the out
come of the conference,

The Anglo-French differences, he de
clared, and the prospective absence 
of the United States, or a* any rate 
the absent» of American funds to 
finance any programme adopted by the 
conference, reduce prospects In ad
vance to a minimum, Members of the 
committee, Including ex-Ambassador 
Bemstorff, generally took the

FIFTEEN BOILS
ON NECK

AT ONE TIME
5
official declarations :

Basketball Game 
Played Saturday

‘Tt -Is to be obse 
notes did not reply 
memorandum. The B 
cations were only com 
of expects and the mo 
peded the Foreign Of 
'ing the French views, 
not treat the subject <

NOVA SCOTIA GIRL
HAD FEET FROZENInter-Society

Billiard Tourney
m

ten in those days, so Jpb had to **T 
far In silence. NoW-e-daye no dee need1 
endure the misery of bolls.

Bolls are simply evidences et 
bad blood within coming to the 
face an

Any see who has'London, Feb. 25—-(Canadian Press 
Cable)—The first round of the play 
for the northern union rugby cup re
sulted today aa followf :—

Broughton 13; St. Helen's 0. 
Swinton 24; Olid and Cake MHIa 5. 
Dewsbury 13; Warrington 6. 
Bradford 0; Kelghtley 1.
York 2; Hull Kingston 4.
Aakam 16; Cadtahjead 8.
Leigh 6; Huddersfield 16.
Battley 5; Featherston 1.
St Helens Rec 0; Leeds 20.
Widnes 6; Wigan Hlghfiefld 5. 
Wigan 15; Wakefield 16.
Rochdale 54; Broughton Moor 2. 
Hull 34; Halifax 10.
Hunslet 13; Brantley 0.
Del-land 0; Oldham 29.

JobShubenacadie, N. S„ Feb. 26—Mtes 
Effle Nelson, young daughter of Otis 
Nelson, a lumber operator, returning 
from a vis* to her father's lumber 18 tar th*e reasons 
camp, loet her way in the woods Sat
urday, and when search parties dis
covered her she had both feet badly 
frozen.

There no
St. John High School Defeat

ed Rothesay College—St. 
John After Trophy.

between M Poincare an 
George is recognized 
Now that the interview 
it is unnecessary to d 
tenta of the notes fnc 
the French press woul 
have been advised to 
sence of the British :
'British note had not 
sary to show that th<
lions were well founded." * in by the rather transparent machln-

Frotn all of which it does not ap- attorn of tits astute Bolshevist to em-
France end England

d Just when you get ltd ef ensj 

* seems ready to tales 
and prolong your misery. .

AU thé poulticing and 
may do wffl net stop 

What yen have to

An Inter-Society Pocket Billiard 
Tournament will be opened at the 
Y. M. C. I. tomorrow evening at 8 
o’clock. There are six teams entered 
in the tournament, and two series will 
be played, at the conclusion of which 
the two leading teams will play-off for 
a silver trophy. The schedule for the 
two series follows:

Teams entered: No. One, Ancient 
Order of Hibernians, Division No. 5, 
Falrville; No. Two, Ancient Order of 
Hibernians, Division No. 1, St. John; 
No Three. Knights of Columbus ; No. 
Four, Young Men’s Catholic -Institute ; 
No. Five. St. Peter’s Young Men’s As
sociation ; No. Six, Assumption Society 
Carleton.

St. John High School's oasketball 
team defeated Rothesay Collegiate by 
a score of 58 to 7 in a somewhat one 
sided game played In the Rothesay 
gym Saturday afternoon. The High 
School boys were In fine form and 
their shooting was almost all that 
could be desired, 
strove valiantly to lift the barrage, 
but lacking the experience of the vet
eran High School boys, were hard put 
to avoid a white wash.

The St. John boys are confident of 
winning the Intermediate three hand- 
lad silver trophy that has generously 
been put up by Oak Hall as symbolic 
of the Inter-Scholastic Basketball 
championship of the province.

The line-up of the two teams Satur
day were: —
St John High

Dr. Rathsnau alee referred to the
negotiationa conducted here by Karl 
Radek and said It was evident Radefc 
was trying to play a double game, 
partly against Germany, He let * be

CAN THE DEAF

Burdock Blood Bitters
BE MADE TO HEART

seen that the cabinet was not takenThis question can be answered 
both ways; If the deafness is due to 
Catarrh, success is general if the suf
ferer persists in the use of Catarrh- [pear too dearly that "perfect accord" broil Germany,
ozone and thereby drives Catarrh out either has been or wffl be reached or in a struggle for
of the system. Penetrating through the that the new optimism expedited toy Ratheneau had little mere oeefid- 
passages of the ear. the sooting vapor ’French political writers Is Any too ence in the Anglo-French plane for an 
°- Catarrhosone relieves the inflazn- Webl founded. international financial consortium to
m*uX the seed, of Catarrh On the subject of the Genoa date develop Resets, tie as Id the plan, as
Elit, tSLS.Ï  ̂ 11 ‘a -o- ««Derail, admitted that the K now steed threatened to V
otot toe OTei rtMsed n^Mli Md «"terence cannot *•>“ place on Marti, *i« Germany to economic depend- y 81 p " P * 8, but the French, while likely to com enoe upon the Allies and must be thor-

promJee on the question of a three ougbly modified before Germany could 
months' delay, still maintain they wtti otysent So participate. These modi- 
be unable to attend before Easter or flea lions are the subject ef a confer- 
toward the end of April.

The negotiations between England German financiers and business men 
and France have virtually arrived at are represented. Hugo fltinnes, who

and the Mood will too cleansed of Mli 
its imparities, and then, ev?«T Nfi wtUI 
disappear. „ .

Mr, Boy Mfiiwain. Httt 
P. a I„ writs*;—**1 was troubled «wHfij 
boils tor some time, and bad as many 
as fifteen on my neck at onea. After

The Collegians

Russian favore.
murdered captain .

WELL KNOWN HERE
ltlttora they oodimeooed te «et bet
ter, and after 1 had taken two betttee 
I was relieved of them aid fdt teach 
better. I think B. B. B. la e «rand 
bleed medicine, and can reaoamnecd 
It hlghlT.-

Por top pant 45 padre » *. » ban 
keen manufactured only by Hie TJ

Halifax, N. S„ Feb. 26—Captain 
Joseph Chute, who was found dead on
the schooner Lewis Brothers in Flor- other symptoms associated with Ca- 
ida Straits, and is reported to have tarrrh, use Cstarrhozone. You’ll be 
been the victim of a mutiny, at one more than pleased with the quick im- 
time commanded vessels out of St provement in your condition. Two 
John. N. B., and Digby and Annanolis month'8 treatment. One Dollar, sold 
Royal, X. 8. Tie also commanded the ^reTwhfr6’ or the ratarrhozone Co- 
Ethel Clark, a barkentine, owned by MontreeL 
Clark Bros., of Bear River, N. 8. - - - r (

When master of a vessel called the 
Patonia, he was arrested in Kingston,
Ja., on a charge of threatening the 
life of a sailor. He was allowed to 
proceed, however, and never returned 
to stand a trial.

First Series
Tuesday, Feb. 28th—Team No. One 

vs Team No. Two. Team No. Five vg 
Team No. Six.

Thursday, March 2nd—Team No. 3 
vs Team No. 4. Team No. 2 vs Team 
No 5.

Tuesday, March 7th—Team No. 1 vs 
Team No. 3. Team No. A vs Team 
No. 6.

. Thursday. March 9th—Team No. Ï vs 
Team No. 4. Team No. 2 vs Team No.

Rothesay enoe being held In London at whichForward
Williams .... ... Colter MUtoem O*. Limited. TeroWt* Ont. iForward
Lee , s»..... j. t*... ,-s«... Nase

• Center
Pottei- . King

Qpfense
Wilson .

Tuesday, March 14th—Team No 3 vs 
Team No. 5. Team No. 2 vs Team No.

Defense
Welsford Hartt CÎ4 i-4. Spares r-;3* JC .*s-
Fl7st ..................................... Thornton STRAINED MUSCLES, SPRAINS

Inter-Scholastic League Standing. CAN BE TREATED QUICKLY
Won Lost

Thursday, March 16th—Team No. 1 
era Team No. 5. Team No. 3 vs Team 
No. 6.

Tuesdty. March 21st—Team No. 2 
vs Tea*n No. 3. Team No. 4 vs Team
No. 5..

The çecon dseries begins on Tues
day. March 23rd, the teams playing 
in the same order as in the first 
series. The dates of play being March 
23rd, March 28th. March 30th, April 
4th. April 6th, April 11th and April 
13th.

|/W rolls' 
breakfast

In minor sprains, the muscle is 
strained a little, and all that is need
ed is a vigorous rubbing with Nervi- 
Une. This draws the extra blood 
away, and permits the muscle to re
turn to its normal condition. The 
supremacy Nervtiine enjoys is owing 
to its penetrating power. It strikes 
deeply, that is why it removes deep 
seated palms, and

St. John High School.... 2 
Provincial Normal School 2 
Fredericton High School 1 
Rothesay Collegiate .... 0

0

Z0
2
3

Witnessed In
Exhibition Race

i
fixes up folks 

that have. Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
Neuralgia
is about five times the pain destroy
ing power I» Nervüine than you find 
in -the average liniment Sold every
where, 26c. per bottle.

Sciatica. There

The Fate of 
- Archie Thomson

A Select few had the pleasure of 
witnessing Mis» Gladys Robinson, the 
undefeated 
woman skating champion, display her 
ability on the glittering bladee yester
day afternoon, when she gave 
hlbltion race against a couple of 
young ladies of this city In the Vic
toria Rink. Although th» local girls 
are considered quite tost, Mise Robin- 
son established a big lead in the race, 
which she won easily.

amateur International

SLIGHT FIRE AT /
CAPITAL (TTY “Can’t you smell ’em? 

Oh, boy! Look at the 
heaping plateful! Gdk 
den brown, crinkley 
crust, sweet as a nut. 

Every bite a mouthful of pure joy. Who wouldn’t 
leave his last ‘forty winks’ for mother’s hot rolls?”

And doesn't mother fast know "how to tempt the appetite with 
tolls and bread made from that King of Flour—ROBIN HOOD! 
There is never a disappointing hatch. ROBIN HOOD FLOUR - 
maintains its easily won laurels every halting day. It’s been 
tested by thousands of wise mothers and expert cooks.

Another dung, ROBIN HOOD works so much easier in toe
dough 1 The wrmdprfi iTIy rirh gluten in thenrhwn-nnll pnmriroly
give you mote loaves every time you bake.

Think of the Economy 1 In these times too. Insist an ROBIN 
HOOD—firpntwa- nml most nutritions of all fours 1

Son of J. Royden Thomson is 
Thought to Have Been 
Washed Out Into Lake 
Ontario.

:>ta miSptolsl to The Standard.
Fredericton. N. B„ Fob. IS—The 

building In Queen street, at the cor
ner ot Chancery lane, In which the 
Legislature of New Brunswick first 
met In Fredericton, more 130 
rears age, wee again on Ore earl, 
Saturday morning. Tha lira was be
neath a stairway In the portion ef toe 
building occupied by H, W, Bailey. 
The firemen were glren wheat halt on 
hour’s work to extlegulah the blase. 
The damage to th# building was not 
entaonlre,

k tew weehw ace the stare eeeepled 
by Herbert MoManlman, In another

Mickey Donley 
Outpointed Tail

A wire from Oakville, Out, last 
night, stated that it le thought that 
the body of Archie Thomson, twelve- 
year-old non of J. Royden Thomson, 
of St. John, N. B„ who met his death 
on Friday when h* fell in the swollen 
waters of the creek 
through the grounds of the Appleby 
School, which hg was attending, 
been washed far out into Lake On
tario. There has been a continuous 
eearch for the boy’s remains.

Philadelphia, Feb. 25—deals TaU, 
ef Canada, lot night outpointed 
Mickey Donley, of Newm*, in a fast 
eight-round bout. aooonMng to the

which rune

of the newspaper men at 
Thlt weighed 117the ringside, 

pounds end Donley 1M. part ef toe seme building, wan gutted 
by fir», which originated free am oil. 
Met,6 CENSUS PADDING

UNDER SCRUTINY

Four Proeecutiona of Enumer
ator» Have Been Under
taken and Fines Imposed.

World’s Covered 
Court Singles Red Pepper For 

Rheumatic Pain
w. Hates, fhrltamtend, Fob. li

the world'sM. Ooettat, of Wteeee, 
severed ooaet singles taenia 
ptaawhlp today, defences *, Borotra, 
•too of Franco, three nets to two. 
Berets* In toe French severed court

Bad pepper Rub takes the ‘each" 
from sore, stiff, aching joints. R can
not hurt non, and tt certainly stops 
that old rhenmatlam torture at once. 

When yen are angering so you ran

i
Ottawa. Ftfc. 31—Conans padding is 

k ender close Inreetlgotlon Already, 
••eeidlng to effiotol adrleee been, tour
CTnndlntakee and fines Impraed" 

The city ot Heglna, Saak., wee the 
case In point. Investigation by toe 
census authorities shewed that irragfr 
tarttles had been committed, and set

Sold in Æ Standard 
ÔV packageshardly get ereond, Juet try Red Pep

per Rub and yen trill have too quiet
est relief kaosrn. Nothing has inch 
concentrated, penetrating heat on red

MOTHER DECAPITATED 
BY INSANE SON

Deed Betty ot Brother Also 
found Banda That of 
Mother.

peppers. Just aa amn ea yew apply 
Red Pepper RM> yen trill feel the 
ttpgltag heat. In three minutes, it 

spot through sod 
are gone, 

druggist for n Jar el

to toe weans toe 
through, Pels and 

Ask any good 
Rentes Red Pei 
gat the genuine, with toe

EXWICT MO OKUMATM

Robin H: : i Flour
*CWe1I worth, the slight extra 'cost " ? «

t.

■ capitated. Hearty wad the body of 
hog sob. aged 70 yaaea and omnaorled. 
A aecoed aged aha. Berry Wrinkle, 
also eBnuurrled. 
about thé hound. He Woa arrested. The 

apporto^y 1 took piece tost 
eight. The doom and windows eg toe 

I taro taken eat and chopped »

me woidd he filed eon Into Per

DRANK LYE IN
FIT OF JEALOUSYmm Is'lying' In, the et Joeeph’e

Hospital In a serloea condition es a 
Nueff of bxviacanti the

F

I
;,I ■

A.

Ha
id?

EK
m'i/ M

w ‘to < tom#% «

5
•Ol

.«ta»

4
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WON CANADIA

—

Won Every Event Excepting 
Meet—Edmund Lamy Se,

Titme
pâte the heaVy Ice, which be-, 
honey combed under the ray» 

Of a brilliant mm, the large crowd ot 
spectators who witnessed the second 
day's event» of the Canadian Profes
sional Championships on the East End 
open air rink Saturday afternoon, 
were treated to a series of fast and 
well contested races, that caused 
many a thrill and earned yell merited 
applaush.

The skaters wore badly handicapped 
by treacherous soft spot» that devel
oped on the turns, but skilfully steer 
ed their courses end picked up their 
etrides on the stretch. Art Staff, ot 
Chicago, waa the star of thp day, tak 
Ing first in three of the four events, 
the 440, 880, and mile, and getting 
second lâ the five mile that 
by Edmund Lamy, of Saranac. Bobby 
McLean, a popular favorite who was 
hailed with acd«Sn by many who re
membered hi* races with Freddie Lo
gan in the Victoria Rink in 1812, came 
third ou points scored in the after- 

I »! pen’s races as well as third .in the
f jLtel number of points scored during
I Abe meet. The fact That MoLean was 
1 1 skating with an injured knee doubt

less Impaired his speed.
Everett McGowan, of 8t Paul, fail

ed to place In any of the races but 
the splendid spurts be brqnght into 
play In all the distance events brought 
forth cheers from an otherwise unres
ponsive crowd, and greatly added to 
the race.

Dpnald Baker, of Brooklyn who also 
Called to place set the pace in the 
Initial laps of the longer races and 
after teasing the rest of the field 
dropped out with the remark "I'm no 
body’s win shield," a sally that drew 
many a chuckle from the spectators.

At Intervals between the speed 
races, two skaters In. the costumes 
of a colored Mammy and an Irish 
comedian amused the crowd with their 
antics, as prize fighters. Every blow 
was a knockout, and some clever tum
bling* was brought Into play. One ot 
the most amusing incidents of the af
ternoon. was that unintentionally fea
tured by the ponderous colo’ed lady, 
who while backing away from the 
pugilistic Irishhian collided wtth a 
lamp poet set In the ice, add as a 

I result of contact was sent flying 
through space for a dozen feet or

was won

r>: The snow-shoe race served to ac
centuate the remarkable speed attain
ed by the skaters.

Th® first event of the afternoon was 
the 440. McLean got away with the 
flash of the gun abd got a flying start 
on the rest of the field; they caught 
him on the turn and he spurted again. 
At the end of the lap he was still 
leading, with Staff drawing up on him. 
Staff caught hia speed on the turn, 
and flashed over the tape with Mc
Lean taking second place, beating 
Loamy by inches.

Baker took the lead In the mile, 
and set a fast pace for the first two 
laps, when he waa forced to give way 
to MbLean. With McLean in the 
lead, the five skaters steadied down 
to a long, swift stroke that carried 
them along in graceful carves of 
flashing color. In the fifth lap Baker 

* ? 8printed and again shot into the lead, 
TOC after half a lap was forced to gtvw 
way'to the powerful stroke of Staff.

In the sixth lap MacGowan, in a 
wonderful hurst of speed similar to 
that with which he had thrilled the 

^crowds of the night before, literally 
yhurled himself Into the premier posi- 

tlon. Lamy responded and for a lap 
tbs two rac«4 neck and neck. All 
Intent on fighting It out with each 
other they missed Bobby McLean* 
who shot In under their arms and 
took the pole. Staff, who had been 
holding himself In reserve, again 
spurted, and with a confident smile 
caught up with end passed McLean 
on the stretch end broke the tape a 
winner. McGowan wa# forced to fall 
back, but Lamy raced and then the 
fight was on betw 
Lean tor second piece.

The two took the final turn abreast, 
McLean hugging the blocks end Lamy 
taking a wide taro. Down the h 
stretch they Jlew in a blur of red 
and black, amidst the frenlxed root
ing of the crowd, and ehot over the 
finishing tine in what appeared to be 
a dead heat, 
accorded second 

AA the ice had

-1

:

i

t
1

Lamy and <Mc-

The Judges, however.
plat* to 
steadily been grow

ing worse, it we# decided in Justice 
to the skaters to reduce the five mile 
race to a three mile event. But 
rivalry amongst the five speed kings 
of the continent runs high, and Lamy, 
the old war horse, refused to skate

i eay distance other than the live, be-
z-tShee 1

h be bed It on hie companions 
It came to staying powers. His 

wish was accordingly granted, and in 
an incredibly abort space of time, 
considering the tremendous pace set 
In the preceding race, the five gladia
tors glided out into the arena, amidst 
th# tanas of the populace.

Staff set the stroke on the flash 
of the gun, end the reel fell 
in beh'nd his space consuming stride.

I
t

!..

? He one dtopated toe champion’.
paeition Ia toe lead for the firri mile, 

waa covered In 3.08. Then Lam, 
weed sp front to face toe teacher 
and ton peek glided through the sOo-

To the crowd the pace set seemed 
» suite» one. In view ot the long rood 
•heed, bat tt did net 
Jfel nee Ms fee# wreathed in emtlee 
Mom suddenly colling tor the Joy 
Orion which sent him up Into the

provint -Bobby

windshield position An the time the
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